SELF-PHOTO KAYAK CAM-MOUNT
By Rich Santos @ www.FlyFishJax.com
As kayak fishermen you often fish alone or venture off from our fishing partners in the
hunt for fish. When you catch that special fish you may often want a quality photo of it.
This set-up will enable you to capture the whole story including the fish, the angler, the
gear, the boat, the scenery, etc. It’s a stake out pole with a Ram Mount attachment and
camera set up for self photos.
The set up only takes a few minutes while the fish is waiting on a leash in the water. The
handlebar rail (No.1 below) and Socket Arm (No.2 below) should already be attached to
the stake out poles and the studded Ball (No.3 below) is already screwed into your
camera ready to go. I attach the assembly together in the kayak. This is just in case you
drop something and it doesn’t go for a swim! Once it’s together you stick in into the mud
or around an oyster bar far enough to stay secure. Then use your self-pic timer mode on
your camera to take the photo.
It has given me many great shots that I can share with other and enjoy for a lifetime!

Self-Photo by Rich Santos
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Hobie Stake-out pole (62” long): Pressed into mud. Fiberglass pole with metal tip,
rubber grip handle and rope attachment:
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1. (LEFT) RAM Mount Plastic 0.75'' to 1'' Handlebar Rail Mount Base
with 1” ball (Part No.RAP-B-231) $5.95
2. (MIDDLE) RAM Mount Aluminum 3.0 inch Standard Length Dual 1.0
Inch Socket Arm (Part No.RAM-B-201) $10.95
3. (RIGHT) RAM Mount Aluminum 0.25''-20 Male Camera Thread on 1''
B-Ball (Part No.RAM-B-237U) $8.95
Available at:
EXPRESS MOUNTS USA
6847 S.Eastern Ave. #104
Las Vegas, NV 89119
Phone:(702)588-7350
Fax: (702)990-5603
http://www.expressmounts.com/
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